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EDITORIAL. 

Feeling rather modest about our own 
· bility to Wl.'ite an editorial we first r ead 
tho e of all past " Boronias" and fo und 
that there are two rules to be followed 

by all magazine editors. The first is to 
say very coyly that we do not expect any
one to read the editorial, and the second 

is to avoid eulogizing the issue in ques

tion-of which we are secretly rather 

Pl·oud-and to blame the laziness of the 

tudents for all its deficiencies. Every 

editor is certain that his difficulties are 

1\Teater than those of any other. We· are 

no exception to that ru le, but we sincerely 

trust that our su::cessors are fortunate 

enough to gain more support from the 

students than were we. Perhaps fear of 

the approaching Junior and Leaving Ex

aminations makes them reluctant to spend 

irne in writing articl es. 

Of this "Bor :. :a" we do not say: "It 

is a poor thing, but mine own." 

It is your . If it lacks anything, the 

lame is yours. If it has any virtu es, 

hey are yours and our function has been 

nerely to arrange these to the best ad
'ant-.ge. 

D. HILJ.MAN. 

H. B. VENNING. 

Acknowledgements 
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receipt of the fo llowing School and Col
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SCHOOL NOTES 

This year, with the aid of sustenance 
workers, operations on the School Oval 
were c.ontinued, with one interval, for 
a bout six months and the actual excavat
ing and levelling was carried on almost to 
th e fence on the Eastern side. Accord
ingly apart from fencing, grading and 
grassmg, the amount of work remaining 
to be done is very small and probably four 
men could finish it in a month. We have 
some hopes of the (more or less) com
pleted portion being graded and grassed 
before the end of the year a consumma
tion which would shorten 'our tenure of 
the Re creation Grounds at Ulster Road 
and Parade Street by one year but of 
course, everything depends on the means 
available. 

Further improvements have been ef
fected on School Grounds. On Arbor Day 
a good deal of re-planting was done in 
the pine plantation and hedges were 
planted on the Eastern and Southern sides 
of the Orchard, also at the back of the 
School. 

The Annual Ball was held this year at 
the usual time, and for the first time in 
its history wa managed entirely by the 
students, assisted by Mr. Cqlgate and 
several ladies from the town. We feel 
that too much praise cannot be given to 
Mr. Colgate for hi efforts in connection 
with the event. Socially the Ball was very 
nearl y as great a success as previously, 
the sets comparing favourably in number 
and picturesque effects with those seen at 
previous Balls. Unfortunately owing to 
bad weather and counter-attractions in the 
tovm, the profits showed a considerable 
decrease. However, the nett profits 
1·ealized, about £24, should prove useful 
for various School purpose . 

During the year various additions have 
bnen made to the School Library. Already 
£20 have been spent on the purchase of 
new volume and replacement , while 
book to the value of £30 are on order. 
Th e Library is now patronised more freely 
than ever, the most popular books being 
t:he bound volumes of Punches, which we1·e 
pur:·hased early this year. . 

We have to note several changes m 
the taff. At the beginning of the year 
Miss G. Purser joined the staff as Dome!:\-
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tic Science Mistress, and it was with r e
gret that we bade adieu to h :! r in May, 
wh1en she left the Department. Miss 
Purser has now linked her fortun es wi t h 
those of Mr. J. McColl of Northam High 
School and to both of them we send om· 
very best wishes. On Miss Purser's de
parture, Miss F. Gray took her position 
and has already established herself in the 
esteem of all. At the beginning of the 
year Miss D. Rotenberg, B.Sc., was trans
ferred to the Goldfields High School anrl 
was su·cceeded at A.H.S. by Mr. C. Calcutt, 
B.A. Already known to some of us by 
repute as an outstanding football player 
in the Subiaco ranks, and a s a prominen t 
tennis player in the Metropolitan District, 
Mr. Calcutt has, since his arrival here, and 
particularly since Mr. Collins' illnes~, 
given invaluable assistance in School 
Sport. During the recent Great Southern 
Football Camiva1, Mr. Calcutt, like his 
predecessor at the School, Mr. Halliday, 
led the Albany team to victory. Miss 
Woods' illness in the earlier part of t he 
year created a temporary vacancy which 
was filled first by Mr. J. Elliott, B.Sc., 
from Bunbury, and afterwards by Mr. A. 

To Parents 

Moore, B.Sc., from Colli e. We trust tha l 
both th ese gentlemen have pleasant r e· 
coll ections of A.H.S . 

About the end of July the influenza e~i
demic which had previously appeared ln 

Perth Schools, reached Albany. For over 
a fortnight the number absent per day 
averaged over forty, and for three da ys 
over sixty were absent. For a time there
fore little fresh work could be done ow
ing 'to so many being away. The first 
year boys far ed worst of all , over half 
the class being away for ten days. Dur· 
ing the second term, therefore, School at
tendance suffer ed badly, the percentage 
of absences being easily the highest in the 
history of the School. 

"VVhat a comfort a dull lml kindly p ~ r
son is at times. A grouncl -g]a ,:3 shade 
over a glass lamp dc.es not •n·ing more 
solace to our dazzled eyes than :;uch a 
one to our cyes.-0. W. Hoime;;. 

·we have a whole kingdom in whlch we 
1·ule a lone, can do what we ·choose, be 
wise - or r idiculous, harsh or easy, con· 
ventional or odd.-Alpha of the Plough. 

In _s electing the Albany High School as the_ b,est instit_ution at 
wh1ch to make anangements for your . ch1ld s ed_ucat10n, ~ou 
acted wisely. In the Educational sphere of W.A. 1t ha a h1gh 
reputation to uphold, and is doing it well. 
No doubt convenience of situation carr ied some weight, but_ a 
School's record of past achievements must always _be th_e decid
ing factor when the child's future is under cons1deratton. 
In the commercial sphere, Drew Robinson & Co. are in much 
the same position. 
We are conveniently situated to cat~r for ~he requiremen~s of 
the Southern District and our reputatiOn bmlt_ ?n past achieve
ments, is so well known as to need no adverttsmg. It has a_l
ways been our ·endeavour to give service and quali ty at a fan· 
price. 
Let us quote you for your own, and your c~ildren's needs. We 
guarantee that you will be welJ satisfied w1th our values. 

Drew, Robinson & Co. 
Stirling Terrace, Albany. Phones 5, 242, 324 (3lines) 
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PREFECTS' NOTES 

As we approach the end of our term 
of office, being only human (as opposed to 
the verdict of lower forms), we feel a 
&'low of ~ pride at what we have accom
plished. Changed circumstances r esulted 
tn our doing more work this year than is 
Usually expected of Prefects; it is obvious 
that we .· benefited by the change, as it 
&'ave us a greater sense of responsibility . 

At times, however, our patience wa s 
frayed, especially when we were making 
arrangerrlents for the Annual Fancy Dress 
Ban, but in the end our efforts wer e re
Warded qy success and the hours of anxiety 
\Vere forgotten amid the glamour of the 
n1oment. 

School socials this year have shown a 
nJarked improvement in attendance, 
chiefly owing to the fact that the majority 
of the Lower School were taught dancing 
early in the year. 

The Prefects' Meetings this year nave 
been no exception to the general rule , 
Viz., that talk flows freely and business 
Proceeds slowly. However, during numer
ous arguments many good ideas came to 
the surface and all benefited as a r esult. 

It was with regret that we bade fare
\Vel! to one of our number in Aubrey 
?edler, who (lucky fellow) was successful 
tn gaining employment in the Government 
Railways. His place was filled , however, 
by two stalwarts in Viv. Stanley and W. 
Cole ,bringing our numbers to twelve. 

Our activities in the future may b e 
Sotnewhat cui·tailed owing to the approach 
0f an ever darkening cloud-the L eavin '5, 
but we are looking forward to seeing th e 
assistant prefects of Form IV. carrying on 
\Vith the good work. 

In dosing, we would like to thank the 
students ·of the School for making our 
task so pleasant and hope that next y ear, 
although gone, we shall not be forgotten . 

Criticism of Football Eighteens 

(By the Captain.) 
It Purves (Captain), by the Sports

raster: A solid ruck man with a long r - 
~~ble kick and is tireless and in piring 
S 1th his strength and determination. 
hould try to develop more initiative in 

eontrollin!!' the play llnd moyin<s his men. 
Ill J . .<M cLean (Vice-Captain) : A solid ruck 
i u~n. Shows pace to the ball and sound 

gtnent in marking. Is very reliable. 

S. Chopping: RoV'er and change for
ward. Handles the ball well and kicks ac
curately. An untiring player. 

L. Parry: A reliable high mark who has 
satisfactorily filled the position of centre 
half forward. Kicking not consistently 
a ccurate. 

A . Rain: Fills centre position very cap
ably. Shows good judgment marks and 
ki cks well and is always wide-awake in 
leading to a team-mate. 

V. Stanley: A half forward with great 
pa ce t o the ball, but is rather uncertain 
in the air. Disposes of the ball well with 
either foot. 

R. Gooding: A very reliable mark and 
kick. Leads very accurately and turns 
cleverly. Is capable of playing in either 
a back or a forward position. 

W . <?ole : -A fairly fast wing man. A 
determmed player, but somewhat inclined 
to overdo running with the ball. " 

E'. Norman: A half back who n~ks well 
and watches his opponent very closely. 
Has a very long clearing kick. 

H. Venning: A solid back who disposes 
of the ball .well with left foot. Is inclined 
t o play the man too much. 

J. Browne: Plays a rugged and fearless 
game as back and is a fair mark. Kick 
decidedly uncertain and somewhate slow 
in disposing of ball. 

R. Clarke: Fills the responsible position 
of goalkeeper. A fair mark with a long 
clearing kick: Shows good dash to the 
ball but uncertain in disposing. 

G. Miller: A good mark with plenty of 
dash. Has shown great improvement this 
year. 

T. Kealley: Full back and change ruck. 
A tireless player and one who has greatly 
improv ed du r ing the season. 

K. Pix : A fair mark and long kick, but 
f ails to distribute the play when in the 
vicinity of the goal. 

J. Clark: A full forward and change 
rov er in which latter position he plays 
<•specially well. Handles and disposes of 
th e ball ac·curately and intelligently. The 
most promising junior of the year. 

G. Stephens: Goal neak. Kicks and 
tr a r b a ccurately, but is somewhat lacking 
in dash to the ball. 

T. Moir: A promising junior playing a 
fu ll f or-Nard pocket. Needs to get in his 
kick more quickly. 

L. Loftus : Plays in a forward position 
~nd has plenty of pace. Has shown steady 
ImProvement throughout the season. 

K. McDonald: A full forward, who is 
~.n accurate kick and a fair mark, but 
lacks pace. 
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Junior & Leaving Certificates 1933 

At the University E.xamination s Novem
ber, 1933, the fo llowing students obtained 
or completed full Junior Certifi ~ates :

Shirley Alger, Geoffrey Austin, Jack 
Baker, Lorna Bird, Amy C:arlson, Myrtl e 
Chester, Astley Cooper, Ronald Cull, 
Hazel Day, Alan Edwards, Ivy Hen drie , 
Marjorie Hiill , Mavis I ddles , K~nneth 
Ingham, Ray Lin dsey, Hector McDon
ald, William McLean, Phyllis Mather, 
Ian Medcalf, C. Mitchell, Betty Moir, 
Frances Nicholson, Barbara Palmer, 
Lionel Shields, Marvin Steele, Mar
guerite Page, Dona ld Warden, Eileen 
W ilk inson. 

The followin g students obtain ed or 
t·ompleted t h e Leaving Certificate:

Gladys Bates, Joseph Brown e, Wait er 
Carter, E1:ic Cornelius, Beryl Dawson, 
Maxwell Duncan , Richard F ilmer, Paul 
Forte, Marjorie Gray, Arthur Hams, 
Wi lfred Haywood, Grace Macpherson, 

Thomas McDonald ,. Ellinot· Moir, Gel't
l ud e Norman, Waiter lorman, Sydney 
Old, Lily Pittendrigh William Plumb, 
Jack Ramsay, Mollie Richmon d, May 
Simper, E ileen Whittem, Eric ' Vi lhams, 
Carol Stedman, Joy ::e Ward. 

AUTUMN! 
The world' s grown madly j oyous now, 

On wings of crimson red, 
With scarlet, brown, and orange gay 

·where autumn leaves have shed; 
Drifting glory on the wind, 

A joy of gleaming gold; 
Autumn maids are whispering, 

Laughing, gaily bo ld. 

Sudden showers from smiling skies, 
And a ll is dull and cold; 

The chuckling; impish autumn child 
Awhile seems grey and old-

Then wh istling, car efree, scamp'ring mad. 
Across t he or :::hard rows, 

Th e r uff led waters sparkling bright 
An d t hrough the grass it goes. 

- M.C. S. 

Values Were Never Greater. 

at WIL TSHIRES 

The Fallacy of Cheapness 
WHEN A PERSON BUYS. A CHEAP ARTI CLE -- HE FEELS GOOD 

WHEN HE PAYS FOR IT. 

And Disgusted every time h e uses it. 

WHEN HID BUYS A GOOD ART ICLE--HE FEELS BETTER EVERY 
TI ME HE USES IT. 

"For the recollection o·f QUALITY remains long after the price is for
gotten." 

That BETTER . QUALITY at CITY 
our Policy. 

PRICES IS 
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Faction and School Sport (Boys) 

(By Sports' Prefect.) 
Sporting activities this year have been 

111arked by keen competition and good 
Spirit. with the standard of the games gen· 
era lly very high. At the present (August 
_13th) the Factions stand in the follow
In?; positions:-

Gold . . 147 points. 
Brown . . . 143 , 
Gr een . 119 
Boronia . . 112 , 

But this order is liable to alteration 
With the advent of further cricket and the 
athl etics. ''rhe comparative strength of 
each Faction varies in each department, 
Boronia being the most consistent. 

The following tables show the relative 
~trc ngth i;J. :-

Faction 
Gold .. 
Bor onia 
Brown 
Green . 

(a) Cricket. 
Won Lost Drawn 

5 1 
3 1 
1 3 
1 5 

2 
2 

(b) Football. 

Total 
20 pts. 
16 pts. 

8 pts. 
4 pts. 

Faction Won Lost Drawn Total 
Boronia 10 2 40 pts. 
Brown 10 2 4d pts. 
Gold . . . . 2 9 1 10 pts. 
Green . . . 1 10 1 6 pts. 
In Basketball. Green was outstanding . 

. During the cricket season only o11e out
Side match was played. This was when 
the First Eleven visited Denmark and 
Played the local tea::1. The School team 
consisted of: W. Parry (Capt.), R. Purves 
(V. Capt.), A. Rain, P. Parry, I. McLean, 
I. Medcalf. W. Cole. V. Stanley, R. Good
in<r. G. Stephens, H. Cook, and J. Clarke 
(12th man). 

Largely due to strenuous practice under 
1\L-. Calcutt's ·coaching, and keenness on 
the field. the School won comfortably by 
five wickets. Unfortunately it was not 
Cricketing weather, but the ·hospitality of 
Ct!r hosts compensated for this. Scores: 

Denmark, 82; Osborne, 22 (top score), 
\V. Parry 5-18 and H. Cook. 3-23) v. 
A.. .H.S .. 5 for 87 (P. Parry, 27 not out. 
\'V. Parry, 21 and W. Cole 11. being the 
Onlv players to reach double figures). 

Two football matches were played 
against local teams. resulting in easy vic
tories f or the School. 

. Our team was chosen from the follow
~~: Purves (Capt.). McLean (V. Capt.). 

ain. Chooping, Stanley, Gooding, W. 
Gooding, W. Pan:v. L. Pany, E. Norman, 
V enning, Cole, Miller, Browne, Kealley, 

G. Stephens J. Clark, R. Clarke, K. Mc
Donald, K. Pix, Loftus, T. Moir, and N. 
Merfield. 

The inter-school competitions in Perth 
were not organised this year, and as we 
considered our chances of doing well to 
be bright this came as a disappointment. 
There is excellent football talent in the 
School which, with hard training, would 
probably have developed into a combina
tion equal, if not superior, to that of last 
year. · 

Many boys from School have been cho
sen during the present year to represent 
various town clubs both, both at cricket 

KEITH PIX (III.B.): Country Golf ChatY· .. 
pivn, 1934, winner of Fremantle Cup, 
1934; second in Great Southern Golf 
Championship, 1934: fourth in State 
Junior Championship, 1934; quarte1· 
finalist in State Amatem· Championship. 

w 
and football, one team in particular being 
largely dependent on the boys from the 
School. These players performed very 
creditably and upheld the very high re
putation set up by A.H.S. students in pre
vious years. 

We would like to congratulate Misses 
Pearce, Hillman, Moir and Dawson, who 
re_presented Albany in Hockey; especially 
Miss Pearce, who gained inclusion in the 
State Hockey Team. 

Among the .boys we · congratulate R. 
Purve~. A. Rain, and R. Gooding, who 
gained Football Carn\va,l selection, and K. 
Pix for his brilliant display in the Golf 
Championships in Perth. 
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Criticism of Hockey XI 

(By the S.ports Mistress and th e Captain.) 
M. Pearce: Her achiev ements and 

prowess as a player need no fresh tributes. 
Besides being the outstanding schoolgirl 
player of W.A., she is also thoroughly ca)J
able of taking charge of school hockey 
practices, in which she has always b een 
willingly assisted by Elleen Dick, who has 
unfortunately been debarred by ill-health 
from playing during the sea son. 

D. Hillman: Left fu ll back. A mu cfJ 
improved player, who stops w ell an d 
clears strongly, though not a lways with 
good judgment. Her early tendency to 
ob!>truct with her fe-et, owing to previous 
experien ce in goals, now a lmost elimin
ated. Is now showing mot·e da ~h in going 
forward to tackle. 

L . Worthington: Right full back. 
Though comparatively i;}experienced has 
rendered useful service. Combin es well 
with other bacl' and half backs, but lacks 
dash . 

J. Trappitt: An experienced goalkeeper, 
keeps cool under attack and know .. when 
to come out to dear. Does not u~e her 
hands . ufficiently in saving and ha!' a ten
dency to undercut. 

R. Madgen: One of the most consishmt 
players in the. ~ea~. Shows good judg
~ent . and prectston m taking free hits and 
mvanably moves. up to support the for
":'ards. I s occasionally guilty of obstruc
tiOn. 

P. Palm er: A thoroughly capable and 
experienced half-back. Has excellent 

--

t ick co n t r ol and si ou tsta n d ing in def en t'c . 
I inclined to li e back too far and d oes 
not fo llow up clearan ces with s uffi c: ·~!1 t 
speed. 

M. Willock : Ri ght half-back. Has given 
good servi ~e, though handicapped by in
jury. At her best wh en she moves up to 
support th e f orwards. Stick control not 
yet perfect. 

B. Moir: As centre forward has played 
well thr oughout the sea son, but is n ot al
ways r eliab le. Distributes the play intel
ligently, but is too much inclined to wait 
for th e ball. Has an accura te shot for 
goals, but loses opportunities of scoring 
through hesitating to fo llow through. 

I. Dawson: Right inner. A player of 
great ability . and experience. Ha s most o£ 
the requisites of a first class forward in
cluding the ability to combine with othe ~· 
forwards, and to hoot straight and har d. 
Is not sufficiently bust ling in attack and 
in position play is not active enou gh. 

M . Black burn: Right wing. Has a good 
turn of speed and hit cleanly but fre 
quently takes the ball too far down t h ':! 
fi eld before centering. Is n ot sufficiently 
a lert in taking advantage of oc:asional O:'J 
portunities of scoring. 

Y. Coll inson: Has fill ed E. Dick' s p :>s:
tion on the left w ing a nd is a much b1-
proved player. Has good p:>.cc, but in 
running with the ball fails to keep it close 
enough to her stick. 

L. Bird: Captain of "B" t eam and 
worthy of a place in the "A's". The m os 
improyed player in the School. Show:; 
cooln ess and judgment in t:l ~kling and 
clears to advan tage. Does not yet pos 
sess all the dash needed. 

C. E. PERKINS 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

(Under Vice-Regal Patronage.) 

OPPOSITE TOWN HALL. 
REPAIRS TO WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, AND SPECTACLES 

EXECUTED ON THE PREMISES. 

•WEDDING AND BIRT HDA Y PRESENTS. 
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ANNUAL SPORTS DAY 

Originally the Annual Sports were to 
be held on T'uesday, 18th Septem.ber, but 
owing to heavy rain o~ th~ previOus ct.ay 
and on the day set aside for the Spoi ts, 
it was decided to postpone the event to 
the Friday after the 1·esu~nption o~ work 
in the Third Term. Agam exceptionally 
bad weather interfered and when at 11 
a.m. it was raining h eavi ly and the gro.und 
was practically flooded, the proceedmg 
were abandoned. A final attempt was 
lllade on Tuesday, October 16th, when th e 
t·emainder of the programme was success-
fully carried out. . . 

Results (Champ10nslup events only) :
Boys' Championship (Open). 

Mile: 1, Purves; 2, Taylor; 3, L. Parry. 
( 5 min. 2 secs. , 1·ecord.) 

880 Yards: 1, Purves: 2, Browne, 3, 
Taylor (2.14 3-5, record). 

440 Yards: 1, Purves; 2, L. Pany; 3, 
Rain (59 secs.). . 

220 Yards: 1, Purves; 2, Ham, 3, L. 
Parry (27 1-5 secs. ): 

100 Yards: 1, Ham; 2, Stanley; 3, L. 
Parry ( 11 2-5 secs .. ) . . . 

Broad Jump: 1, Ham; 2, R. Choppmg; 
3, Purves (1 8 feet). . 

Hi~>'h Jum.p: 1, L. Parry; 2, Ham; 3, 
Purv:s (5ft. ~ in.). . 

Hop, Step and Jump: 1.' Ham: 2, Nor
hlan; 3, Purves (38ft. 4~m.). 

120 Yards Hurdles: 1, L. Parry; 2, 
Rain· 3 Browne (20 1-5 secs.). 
Ch~mpion Athlete: A. Ha in, 16 points. 

Runner-up, R. P'urves, 15 points. 
Boys' Championship (Under 16). 

Mile: 1, Gooding; 2, I. Stephen ; 3, G. 
Stephens (5 min. 20 ecs.). 

880 Yards: 1, Gooding; 2, I. Stephens; 
3, G. Stephens (2 min. 26 secs.). 

440 Yard'S: 1, Gooding; 2, I. Stephens; 
3, G. Stephens ( 60 1-5 secs., record). 

220 Yards: 1. Gooding: 2, I. Stephens; 
3 J. Knight (26 2-5 secs.). 

' 100 Yards: 1, Gooding: 2, Knight; 3, 
R. . Moir ( 11 3-5 secs., equals reco1·d ~. 

Broad Jump: 1, Gooding; 2, R. Mon·; 3, 
F'anow (17ft. 2ins.). 

High Jump: 1, Gooding; 2, Knight; 3, 
G. Stephens and R. Moir (4ft. 8hn.). 

Hop, Step and Jump: 1, .GoodinlL 2, 
Tompkins; 3, Loftus (35ft. 11ms., record). 

120 Yards .Hurdles: 1, Gooding; 2, 
R... Moir; 3, Loftus ( 19 secs., record,) . 

Champion (under sixteen), R. Gooding, 
27 points. Runner-up, I. Stephens, 8~ 
Points. 

R. Gooding also established a record by 

winni~~ll under 16 championship. events, 
many of them by very wide margms. 

Girl' Ch-ampionship (Open). 
50 Yards: 1, M. P'earce; 2, P'. Palmer; 

3, M. BlackbuTn ( 6 4-5 se-cs.). 
100 ya1·ds: 1, M. Pearc.e; 2, P. Palmer; 

3, M. Balckburn. 
75 Yards: 1, M. Pearce; 2, Blackburn; 

3, P. Palmer. 
Hitting Hockey Ball: 1, P. Palmer; 2, 

M. Pearce; 3, D. Hill man ( 80 yards 2 feet, 
t·ecord). . , 

Gil'l Champion: M. Pea1·ce, 11 pomts. 
Runner-up, P. Palmer, 8 poil1:ts. 

Girls' Champio·nship (Under Fifteen). 
50 Yards: 1, J. Gooding and J. Medcalf, 

a tie; 3, J. Collins (7 1-5 secs. ) . 
75 Yards: 1, Y. Collinson; 2, J. Good

ing; 3, J. Collins (10 1-5 sec., equals re
cord). 

100 Yards: 1, Y. Collinson; 2, J. Good
ing; 3, J. Collins (13 secs., record). 

Hitting Hockey Ba11: 1, J. P'earce; 2, 
J. Gooding; 3, T'. Bird. 

Girl Champion (unnder Fifteen): J . 
Gooding, 8~ points. Runner-up, Y. Collin
son, 6 points. 

Boys' Championship (Under 'Fourtee·n). 
50 Yards: 1, B. Naughton; 2, R. Jen

nings; 3, P ennington ( 7 1-5 secs., record). 
75 Yards: 1, Hobley; 2, Hopson; 3, R. 

Jennings (10 4-5 secs.). 
100 Yards: 1, B. Naughton; 2, Bell; 3, 

R. Jennings (13 2-5 secs.). 
Broad Jump: 1, B. Naughton; 2, R. J en

nings; 3, Howard (14ft. 9ins.). 
Hop, Step and Jump: 1, R. J enning.:; ; 2, 

Hopson: 3, B. Naughton (29ft. 5ins. ). 
Champion (under fourteen), B. Naugh

ton, 10 points. Runner-up, R. Jennings, 
9 points. 

Te.am Competitions. 
Tunnel Ball: 1, Brown; 2, Green; 3, 

Bo1·onia . 
Pass Ball: 1, Green; 2, Gold; 3; Brown. 
Flag Race: 1, Green; 2, Gold; 3, 

Bot·onia. 
Girls' Relay: 1, Green; 2, Brown; 3, 

Gold . 
Boys' Relay: 1, Gold: 2, Brown; 3, 

Boronia. 
Brn. Grn. 

Sports' Day Faction 
Points . . . 94 73 ~ 

Total Faction Pts. . 190 184 

Gld. Bor. 

69~ 63 
154 143~ 

Innumerable are the illusions and leger
demain of custom; but of all these per
haps -the cleverest is her knack of pexsuad
ing us that the miraculous, by simple re
petition, ceases to be miraculous.-;-Thomas 
Carlyle. 
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Swimming Carnival 

The Ninth Annual Swimming Carnival 
of the School was conducted at the Town 
Jetty Baths on Tuesday, March 6th. The 
conditions generally were in favour of 
good times and two records were broken. 
Eileen Dick, girl champion for the fourth 
successive year broke the girls' 50 yard~ 
free-style record, by doing the distance in 
31 3-5 seconds. L . . Parry won the boys' 
championship and also brolte the record 
.in the 50 yards breaststroke, whkh he 
swam in 35 3-5 seconds. 

Results were as follows (handicaps and 
miscellaneous events excluded):-

BOYS. 
Championships. 

200 Yards Open Free Style: L. Pany, 
1; G. Miller, 2; R. Cqopping, 3. 

100 Yards Open Free Style: L. Parry, 
1· G. Miller, 2; A. Ha in, 3. Time 73 
3:5th SeCS. I 

50 Yards Open Free Style: G. Miller, 1; 
L. Parry, 2; A. Hain, 3. Tiri1e, 31 3-5ths. 

50 Yards Open Breaststroke: L. Parry, 
1; R. Pm·ves, 2; G. Miller, 3. Time, 35 
1-5th secs. 

50 Yards Open Backstroke: A. Hain, 1; 
R. Chopping, 2; L. Parry, 3. Time, 42 
secs. 

50 Yard Junior Free Style: F. Me
Glade 1; B. Naughton, 2; G. Why-te, 3. 

50 Yards Junior Breaststroke: E. Ram
say, 1; N. Merfielrl, 2: B. Naughton, 3. 

Open Neat Dive: G. Miller, 1; L. Parry, 
2; R. Chopping, 3. 

Open P1unge Dive: L. Parry and R. 
Purves, 1; R. Gooding, 3. 41ft. 6ins. 

Junior Neat Dive: H. Mon·ish , 1; F. Me· 
Glade, 2; D. Waters, 3. . 

JunioT Plunge Dive: D. Moir, 1; D. 
Waters, 2; G. Oliver, 3. 37ft. lOins. 

GIRLS. · 
Champi·onships. 

50 Yards Open Free Style: E. Dick, 1; 
M. Gare, 2; D. Hillman, 3. · Time, 31 3-5th 
secs. (record). 

50 Yards Open ·Breaststroke: E. Dick, 
1; P. Page, 2; E. Wi!kinson, 3. Time, 
52 secs. 

50 Yards Open Backstroke: D. Hillman, 
1; E. Dick, 2; P. Page, 3. Time, 46 4-5th 
::;ecs. 

50 Yar~s !unior Free Style: S. Quigley, 
1; E. W1lkmson, 2; M. Blackburne 3. 
T'ime, 41 4-5th secs. ' 
. 50 Yards J~nior Breaststroke: J. Col

J t~s, 1; ~·. Qu1gley, 2; E. Wilkinson, 3. 
rune, 4.7 4-5th secs, 

Open Plunge Dive : D. Hillman, 1; E . 
Dick, 2: It. Madgen, 3. Distance 43ft. 9ins. 

Open Neat Dive: E. Dick, 1; D. Hillman, 
2 ; M. Gare, 3. 

Junior Neat Dive: s .. Quigley, 1; N. 
Pearson, 2; E. Wilkinson, 3. 

SCHOOL CHAMPIONS. 
Boys' Senior: L. Parry, 16~ points; run

ner-up1 G. Miller, 11 points. 
Girls' Senior: E. Dick, 13 points; run

ner-up, D. Hillman. 9 points. 
Boys' Junior: F. McGlade, 5 points; run

ners-up, E. Ramsay, H. Mon·ish, D. 
Waters, D. Moir, Bruce Naughton, 3 points 
each. 

"Swot" and "Wireless" 

"Heard melodies are sweet, but those 
unheard are sweeter," especially if the 

former ·melodies insist on becoming hope
essly mixed with one's· "swot." Of course 

I refer to the wireless programmes. Thus 
we learn that Cromwell took for his 
slogan, "Who's afraid of the big, bad 
wolf?" . while Charles I. often expi·essed a 
great yearning to "meanda on the veranda 
with Miranda." It is, however, not quite 
so surprising to learn that Richelieu spent 
all his time "in the Park, in Paree, in the 
spring," for he always had the other sea
sons in which to arrange all matters of 
state. 

But more distressing than all this is 
geography "a la test match," and 11hysics 
"a la bedtime-story." By solemnly read
ing, three or four times, a single page of 
that estimable book, "The World," we 
learn that Woodfull is out, clean bowled 
by Bowes, with perhaps a vague compre
hension of the fact that Australia exports 
wheat, wool and. Don Bradman. We find 
that light waves are "an enchanted prin
cess in the form of an ugly toad"; to re
lieve this gloom ·comes the knowledge that 
the erg and the joule "lived happily ever 
afterwards." · 

You 5ee ~hat I'm driving at, don't you? 
It is the cncket that is most troublesome, 
and I have just realised that the Staff 
made the exams coincide wih the final test 
match in order to find out who "listens
in," instead of "swotting." That is just 
my luck; but Australia won the ashes in 
spite of all that Tarzan may say to the 
contrary. 

-"SWOT." 
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Apollo' a Gift to Form V 
--- ~ · ···----

The bron zed god Apollo is our de
voted friend; he is good ; he is kind, an:l 
he has sh owered unequall ed honour upon 
us, for has he not singled out our Fifth 
Form from all others in the wodd bv hi :; 
a·ct in giving us such a wondrous' gift a s 
a walkin g beacon? 

"Pinkie" we call it, and du r ing our long 
hours of confinemen t within the gloomy 
recess of Room G, Pinkie warms our tor
mented souls and lights our way as we 
stumble . blindly from the horrible depths 
-of the exam-room. 

Everyone loves Pinkie, for his actions 
make him appear very nearly human. In 
fact I Teally believe that h e is one of the 
offspring of our friend-the mighty sun
god-disguised as a brilliant littl e ray of 
crimson, imprisoned within a beacon 's 
f orm and sen t amongst us for the better 
prevention of rebellion against swot 
amongst u s men, and suicide by the weaker 
.sex. 

Oh! what a flame is Pinkie! What a 
priceless litt le gem h e has proved him se If 
to be! When our n erves are racked an:! 
torn · by the innumerable irritations and 
annoya n ces which aff l ict us here the high
pitched interludes of our glowing littl ·} 
friend as h e shatters the horrible mono
tony · of the atmos,ph cre, with a clever an ::! 
crushin.t; a t·gument, pulls u s back from 
the brink of despair, and coaxes back 
from I know not \Vhere, our old and care
less smiles. 

Now, there are times when Pinkie sh ows 
him~elf in more tempestuous mood, an d 
in doing so cau ses the younger on es t o 
look upon him a s a sudden and un expected 
fiend. . This h appen s wh en the <::]y smiles 

The Austral 

of unbelief upon our faces-caused by 
some astoni shing fact propounded by 
Pinkie- completely changes him from a 
genial li ttle lamp g lo wing with goodwill, 
to an angry and devastating conflagration. 

With terrifying fury he hurls himself 
at the spotted and toughened walls of his 
imprisoning frame, and causes us to re· 
coil in terror and f earful apprehension 
when h e threatens to "clonk" u s, to 
"smash" u s, or to "whack" u s. Doubtless 
h e would completely wipe us out of exist
ence if once h e rush ed from his prison. 
However, taking all things into considera· 
tion, I'm. sure that any one of us would 
rebel in just indignation if we were for ced 
to present such an ex~erior to the world 
as qur Pinkie. 

Therefore, we must lighten Pinkie's 
burden, for it must be a burden to live 
amongst such ignorant brutes as Pinkie as· 
sociates with at present . We must kneel 
down and listen attentively to his ramb
lings and above all we must believe all 
the miraculous theories that h-e presents 
us with, for undoubtedly, though t h ese 
t h eories are not accepted as true upon this 
earth, th ey must assuredly be true in the 
world t hat Apollo rules. 

If Truth lives at the bottom of a well, 
Prejudi ~e mou nts guard over her to ee 
that sh e doesn't get out.-Richar d King. 

Li~erty is not a personal affair only, but 
a soc1al contract. It is an accommodation 
of intcrests.-Aipha of the Plough. 

"What is the use of poetry?" 
"My de.:n sir, the use of poetry is to 

raise us above merely useful things." 
-John o' London· 

Conversation is t he laboratory and 
workshop of the studen t.-Emerson . 

IS THE BEST CYCLE ON THE ROAD AND CAN BE YOUR:S FOR 

£1 Deposit and 4s. Weekly. 
THERE IS AN AUSTRAL FOR EVERY NEED AND 

EVERETT'S 
ARE THE LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. 

STIRLING TERRACE ALBANY. 
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GIRLS' SPORT 

. Enthusiasm for sport has been very 
htgh throughout the year, despite the fact 
that there were no inter-school matches 
to look forward to this August. Faction 
matches have been very keenly contested, 
and the position of the various Factions, 
so far as the girls' side of School Spm:t is 
concerned, may be judged by the fo llow
ing list of points, won up to date: Brown, 
59; Gold, · 56; Green, 46; Boronia, 16. 

It will be noticed that Brown Faction 
has been most successful in gammg 
points. This faction has done well all
round, scoring victories in all branches of 
sport . But Green, too, deserves special 
mention for being undefeated in both 
tennis and hockey. Gold has ex·celled at 
baseball, Boronia is still weak, though not 
lacking in enthusiasm. 

The S,wiming Carnival held on the 12th 
of March was the· sce·ne of much excite
ment. Eileen Dick and Sue Quigley dis
tinguished themselves, gaining the title of 
champion and junior ·champion. 

Faction hockey activities have been dis
appointing for the unusually se.vere win
ter has ca~sed many of our sports' after
noons to be cancelled, and we feel that 
there are still some of our juniors who, 
though anxious to take part, have not been 
able to learn much about the game. But 
our seniors have done exceptionally well. 
May Pearce was chosen to play for West
ern Australia in the Interstate matches, she 
and Irene Dawson for Albany in Country 
Week, and Daphne Hill man and Betty 
Moir for Albany in the Great Southern 
Carnival. In the local Association 
matches May Pearce led "A" team to an
other victory. The team did not, as pre
viously, take everything before it, for EiX
Students beat it in one match. We should 
have met this Club again in the semi
finals, but it was unable to get a team to
gether and forfeited to us. Thus we met 
Red Checkers in the final, had a most excit
ing match, the two teams shooting goal 
for goal most of the time, and only to
Wards the end, our team gaining the upper 
hand. ·we won by six goals to four. 

"B" team has not been as su ccessful. 
Though it contains promising players and 
Was ably captained by Lorna Bird, it did 
11ot succeed in reaching the semi-finals. 
IVe played a boys' team recently and were 
defeated . The defeat, we feel, was due 
more to greater brute force than to any 
superiority in skill at hockey playing. 
. In tennis w e have much to report since 
the la s t i ss~l!! of th ·) Magazine. 

Towards the close of 1933 our teams 
had much pleasure in meeting ladies' 
teams from both St. Joseph's Club and 
Lawley Park, and on both occasions were 
victorious. Also, we shared the Students 
versus Staff victory. .Once again we must 
mention May Pearce as being an outstand
ing player, and this time II·ene Dawson's 
name should be coupled with her's. Inter
F 'action matches were very pleasant dl:lr
ing the first few months of the year, and 
a fair standard of tennis was shown. But 
latterly the game has been very severely 
hampered by the bad weather conditions 
previously mentioned. We hope that it will 
be possible during the next few months 
for those anxious to contest higher posi
tions on the bumping board to do so. 

Most girls are playing a greatly im
proved game at baseball and also at bas
ketball. In the former game bowling 
continues to be weak; in the latter we 
would advise junior players to think be
fore passing the ball on, instead of just 
throwing wildly. Other players are to be 
congratulated on both keenness and pro
gress in both this and other sports. 

MAY PEARCE (V.): W.A. player Inter
state Hockey Carnival, 1934; played in 
Country v. Metropolitan Team, 1933 
and 1934, and for winners of Country 
Week, 1934; holds aggregate goal r ,e
ord in Country Week Carnival 1932, 
19 33 and 1934. 
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BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, PRJINTERS, NEWSAGENTS 

AND FANCY GOODS IMPORTERS, 

Stirling Terrace, Albany 

'PHONE 59. P.O. BOX 55. 

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-The latest fiction is added by each mail. 

MADAME WElGEL'S PAPER PATTERNS and JOURNALS OF 
FASHION.-We are lac.a l agents a nd carry stocks of a ll 
patterns. 

BRIGGS' FANCY WORK TRANSFERS.-Your inspection is invited of 
ou1· wonderful variety and stock of Paper Transfers. 

FOUNTAIN PENS.-We have just landed suppli es of all the best known 
makes. 

STATIONERY SUNDRIES.-We carry everything for the Office and 
Home. 

INDOOR GAMES.-We invite inspection of our stock of Indoor and 
Parlour Games. 
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··Notes from the Gallery 

(By Our Parliamentary Correspondent. ) 
I~ the House of Representatives to-day 

husmess was formal. S.ir Dismal Desmond 
(Douglas Credit) proposed a Bill fo r 
~reater freedom of speech during school-
_ours. He stated. that on several occa

Sions he had felt humiliated when Masters 
(and Mistresses ) had had the utter im
Pertinen ce to order him to cease com
nlenting on t he lessons. If he had his 
hay, besides many other radical reform :: , 

e would give permission to stud ents to 
Use the press (including the body-press ) 
to express their ideas. Mr. J ennings 
(l;ang Labour), in opposing t h e motion, 
ha1d t_hat if Sir Dismal re~lly meant what 

e sa1d he should say so m n o uncertain 
terms during working-hours. As it was 
he had never heard a word from Sir Dis
illal, who sat silent as the grave he hoped 
the latter would soon occupy. The motion 
Was withdrawn. 

B err Knight (Nazi) urged for the im
lliediate deportation of the unpopular 
Narrogin wrestler, "Whiskers" Browne. 
Whom he considered to be a dang er to th~ 
local Romance Industry, he having cap
~red the hearts of all his feminine fan s. 

ue- entirely to Mr. Brown e's influence, 
~he honourable member for Bread Basket 

1 
ad been disappointed in three suits, a 
ove suit, a law suit, and a light grey one. 

Mr. C. Thomson (Amalgamated Br ew
eries Ltd.) then bega n a long a ddr ess on 
the "Advisability of protecting· the nativ e 
fl?ra from the ravages of certain foreign 
~hseases," and had only got as far as the 
~~traduction when the Speaker (Sir T icket 
n.ealley) had to call the attention of 
11lembers whose eyes were straying out of 
the window towards the Girls' Hat Room. 
On being brought back to earth, Comrade 
~hngham (Bolshevik) immediately proposed 

e adjournment for morning tea, which 
\Vas heartily seconded and passed unanim
ously. 

In the Senate this afternoon business 
\V~~ confined to a discussion of the Royal 
V1s1t. Mr. Wat. Gole (Anti-Imperialist) 
tras instructed by the President (Senator 

ot, Communist) to accompany the Duke 
011. his tour of the Albany district. In his 
fh'lVate aeroplane the Duke would land on 
y e new High School Oval, which for five 

1 ears has been carefully prepared whence 
le would journey via F rog Alley to the 

nthony Hordern Monument, where a 

wreath would be laid. A Civic Reception 
would be accorded him at the Slaughter 
Yard by the Mare and Poundkeepers. He 
would next proceed to the Abo. Camp, 
where a corroboree was being arranged in 
his honour by Chief Nulla-Nulla Bob as
sisted by the Deadman's Lake Male Quar
tet, Nulla-Nulla B-ince , Beau, Bull and 
B ert. Pianoforte items would be ren
dered by Tick and Trixie. The President 
said that the Duke would be awarded the 

· 0 .R.L. (Order of the Reference Library), 
which meant that every time he entered 
that sanctuary of Streams and Brooks he 
would be ordered out. His Royal High
n ess would be lodged at the Caustic Soda 
<?offee P~lace, and the proprietor had in· 
formed h1m (Senator Hot) that in honom 
of the Royal Visit he would add a bath
room to the establishment (pTovided some
body else paid for it). 

-1. G. M. 

WIND-WITCH 
---- ------ . -

Whirling high on a south wind , 
Screaming aloud with glee, 

The wild wind-witch comes r iding, 
Shrilling songs of the sea. 

Gath'ring grey clouds quickly up 
Rolling them madly 'long 

The wild wind-witch c~mes ridinl?' 
Shouting· her own free son g. o> 

Tumbling the heav'ns till they rin o-
Flashing her torch aTound , "' 

The wild wind-witch ·comes riding 
F illing the air with sound. ' 
, Chasing clouds across the sk y, 
rossing about the trees, 

'The wild wind-witch comes riding 
HeT gr ey wind f rom the seas. 

-M.C. S. 

We carry with us the wonders we seek 
without us·; there is all Africa and her 
prodigies in us.-Sir Thomas Browne. 

The self-made man whittled into shape 
with his own jack-k'nife deserves more 
cre?1t than the regula'r engine-turned 
~rt!Cl e . But as to sayipg that the one is 
~n every way the equal of the other, that 
1s another matter.-0. W . Holmes. 

It is mu-ch less to a man's honour to 
distrust his friends than to be deceived 
by them.-La Rochefoucauld. 
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HOSTEL FOR GIRL STUDENTS ATTEINDING THE 
ALBANY HIGH SCHOOL. 

The Priory, showing North Terrace. 

Situated near to the High School in unusually beautiful surround
ings. The Hostel has been well furnished and decorated throughout and 
a ·comfortable home with ample accommodation is provided at a moder
ate cost. 

The dormitories are spacious, w ell-fitted and ventilated. 
shower bath rooms are provided. 

Bath and 

The propl'ietors give per sonal supervision and every effort is made to 
preserve a home-like and refined atmosphere. 

Prospectus on application to-

MRS. L. A. MILLS, 

The Priory, 

Telephone 139. Albany, W.A. 
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An Innocent Abroad 

-- ---~------ --

(B y "The Innocen t.") 

A fairyland by night! Such was my 
fi rst impression of Sourabaya, one of t he 
Principal ports of Eastern Java and the 
first port of call for boats from Australia. 
We were very gla d to leave the ship, even 
though it was to be for but a few hours
one i apt to grow weary of the continual 
motio n of the boat, the pulsing throb of 
the engin es and t he endless monotony of 
bl ue sea, blu e sky and blazing sun . As 
3oon as \le stepped ashore we were be
sieged by a t hrong of n~tive taxi-drivers. 
1\fter much haggling and not a few dead
locks we at lengt h fixed on two taxis and 
a price, th ::: re being about ten of the ship ' ~ 
Pa sengen in our party. W c, were driven 
::t long six mil es of very fine road from 
the port Ta.ndj onk Perek into the town 
of Sourabaya, to the accompaniment of 

lhe most hideous blares on the horns of 
the taxis. Each car seem ed to be eq uipped 
With three h01·n s, each of which had a 
Jitf"e t ent a nd not very harm oni ous note. 
The driv ers tried to race each other and 
When one car passed the other t hey would 
express their satisfaction , disgust OT 

triumph l:;y playing a tun e on t he n oisie t 
and most raucous horn. 

The E1.: ropean homes a long the route 
Were low white stone bungalows, each with 
a wide, cpen porch. Th e houses were lit 
Up by 5tandar d lamps with co loured 
shades, ::.nd made a ,·harmi n g sight. We 
Were much impressed with the city itself . 
The b uildings are mod ern and the streets 
Wide and well li t. Throngs of natives 
Were squrtting, walking and talking on tht> 
Davement:: though it was late at night. 
The whole town was ablaze with light and 
<'o lour and made a highly fascinating and 
strik:ng picture. It was our fi rst experi 
en ce of the East. 

The Javanese hard ly seem to sleep at 
all , and when they do they choose the most 
Unlikely and uncomfortable positions. 
1'he:v ~re a happy, rnerry people, fo nd o± 
bti<>ht colours, and music whi :::h seems 
Weird and bizarre to European ears. Their 
111a in food is ri ce, augmented by t1·opical 
~l":tits. bananas, pineapple~ . dm·ian. ram-

oetan, mangoes, mango3teens, papaya, 
and unsavoury fatty messes which are 
cooked, sold, and eaten in the str eets. 
Each man wears a long circular piece of 
coloured cloth, the sarong, which is fas
tened round the wai st over white shorts. 
At times the sarong is removed and serves 

a · a belt, t he baby's cradl e, a tabled olh, 
or t he wrappings for the workman's din
ne!". He also wears a European coat and 
~ sma ll !:>lack velvet fez cocked at a very 
Jaunty angle. Sandals are worn on the 
feet , or the man goes barefooted. Women 
dress t hemselves in the sari a sma ller a n d 
brighter edition of t he sar~ng, a white or 
::olout ed coat a n :i a bright veil for th e 
head. The women are smalle:· in st:J.turc 
t~an th~ men \~ho ar'i!_ not themselves very 
big. 1:h en· slons are brown , their eyes 
a n_d hair black a nd they are extrao r din-
anly graceful. The children's dress is 
easily described. They usually wear 
not hing at all! 

From Sourabaya we went to Batavia. 
Here again, the city is a few miles away 
fro m the port, thi.s time Tandjong Priok. 
The 1oad to the City r uns alon <> t he main 
canal, a wide stretch of water "'which car
ties ba~:ges a n d sma ll nat ive vessels. On 
both sides the forest is quite th :ck, a l
though in phces ther e are coconut and 
banana ~) lantations . Goats and bu llocks 
roam freely over the roads and graze un
dismayed by the constant flow of traffi c. 

When the city is reached the canal be 
comes a _muddy sewer. In it the people 
wa h their clothes and even themselve:;, 
tho ugh it is hard to believe that they be
.:on~e very clea_n. In Batavia we again 
noticed the t~xi hor ns. In fact, we were 
forced to notice them, for if one happens 
to be walking, every twenty yards o<· so 
a cruising taxi drives up and t he d t i 1e·:: 
draws one's attention to the fact t hat it is 
·3mpty by playing vigorously on his hor n. 
There are usually two natives to a taxi 
the driver and another man or boy wh~ 
acts as observer . If one does not want 
to r_ide, one tells them so, usua lly fairly 
forcibly (the hor ns are n erve wrackin ""!), 
they grin affably, give a farewell toot and 
drive away to pester someone else. Th ';! 
natives themselves ride in small pon y 
dr awn carts call ed gharries which seem 
very fragile and sca.rce a ble to bear the 
load they sometime2 carry. The ponies 
themselves are very sma)l, bcin~ the typi . 
cal Javanese horse. Another vehicle of
ten t een in the st1·eets is the three-wheeled 
car. These peculiar lookin .,. cars are also 
t~ ed as taxis by the native· ' popullation. 

The night after our arrival the Japa n ese 
r: eople of the town were celebratin<> the 
birth of a son to the Emperor of J;pan. 
They had a pro::ession through the streets 
each !l1an bearing a lighted lantern, and 
chant ing a hymn of praise. It was a most 
colourful sight. The Japa!JeSe quarter is 
in Old Batavia two miles away from the · 
new and modern Dutch city. It is full 
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of winding str eets and tumbledown build
ings and its ways are thronged by peoples 
represen ting every country in the East. 
Suave Hi n dus rub shoulders with shy na
tives from Bali and Sumatra and smiling 
Malays bargain with inscrutable China
tnen. In Old Batavia too, is the fish mar
ket, a strange and very highly scen ted 
place where highly-oo loured denizens of 
the deep seas li e for weeks before they 
are so ld or thrown away. But then all 
the native quarter has a q ueer sm ell, a 
mixture of durian and warm earth and 
ran cid fat and som ething else besi des, an 
indefinable odour, the very essence of the 
East. 

From Batavia we made a trip to Buiten
zorg, t h e world-f amou s Botan ical Garden s, 
in th e h ills near Batavia. Our way lay 
th1·ough t erraces of paddy (rice ) fi elds, 
where coolies in huge straw hats were 
working lazily, a nd where small native 
7hildren sitting a stride the great lumber 
Ing bullock were gleefully supervi ing 
their wo1·k or minding a who le herd of 
the beasts. W e also passed some r u bbe1· 
!llantations and plots of tapioca, but rice 
\\las th e main crop. The Garden s at 
Bui ten zorg co ver severa l acres of g1·ou nd 
and are very beautifully laid out with 
b·ees and shrubs from a ll parts of t h e 
World . But the greatest attraction of t he 
!;arden s is th e area set a side for orchid . 
We saw some wonderful vari eties .. quaint 
1n colour and form, some very, very tiny, 
oth eTs as large a s·, a nd larger than , a da.tfo
clil, some falling in showering cascades from 
the limb · of trees, yet others growing u p 
stiff and stl·aight in brilliant masses. We 
cou ld hardly drag ourselves away from 
them when the time came to return to 
Batavia. 

And now came the end of our Javan ese 

holiday. We boarded our boat at Batavia 
and were once niore a bsorbed in to t he life 
on board ship. The t hr ills of our experi
en ces faded away an d became nothing but 
memories to be reco unted at tim es t o our 
fe llow J;>asseng er s, Australians· m ost of 
them, who were returning to t h eir work 
in office, on farms or stations or in schools 
in places a ll over t he Comm onwealth
the East draws ma n y people. And so we 
sailed southward to scatter a't last to ou r 
various h omes and to bring to other ea rs 
and minds the beauty an d th e wonder of 
the East. 

GOLD 

Sunshin e on t h e dull-green leaves 
In sparklin g flecks of gold, 
Weaving a iry fan tasies 
With light and shadows bold : 
A g lory new to old, grey trees 
Of golden , flashing gems; 
It's golden, golden, sh owing n ow 
In gilded, tawny stems. 
There's scarlet shinin g with t h e gold, 
And brown a n d yellow sheen, 
Colours, rare, a n d g lowing bright, 
Gay am on g th e green. 
Bu~ gleaming, gc lden sunshine makes 
Of elfin shadows grey 
A dancing, swaying, joyous ban d, 
The beauty of the day. 

- M. C. S. 

A generation is never so actively a live 
as when it is dead. We i::nagine we gov 
ern ourselvP . As a mat.rC'r of fact we 
are governed by our forb ~ar;;.-Richarj 
King. 
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FORM NOTES 

1. BOYS. 
Our form is composed of many amazing 

personalities gathered from all over the 
Great Southern by someone who evidently 
has a taste for misce.llaneous and motley 
collections. To give one example of the 
astonishing things they can do, one mem
ber of the form ,when asked to divide 145 
by 25, proceeded to do so by an entir ely 
new and unpatented method. He simply 
crossed off the fives at th~ end, which left 
14, divided by 2, that is, 7 as an answer. 
From its reception we are afraid this in
genious discovery was not properly ap
preciated at headquarters. If anyone is 
curious as to the identity of our noble 
pioneer in contracted division, he may be 
found by asking for "Jack" and the 1·est 
of his name denotes an edible animal 
though Jews won't eat it. But we like to 
believe that he is not a typical specimen 
of LB. , though we must admit that several 
other class incidents would lead the un
wary to believe that our intelligen ce is 
more original than sound. 

For instance, one of us, when asked by 
a very important official in matters of 
learning why the post in front of the Post 
Office is set in cement replied it was m eant 
to celebrate the arrival of the telephone 
line from England. But what can you ex
pect of one who rides a retired mangle 
to school? 

Another of the young gentlemen of the 
I's., who parts his hair in the middle, wears 
grey baggy trousers (long 'uns) and 
whose name is not spelt "Fl()ogay," is not 
afraid to believe and say in public that the 
Lollards were burnt in an Old Castle. 
P erhaps they would have been in Katan-

ning if only they could find t he castle. 
Anoth er of our specimens (for we have an 
infinite variety of them), when reciting 
the poem, "Young Lochinvar," quoth: 

"She looked _up to blush and she looked 
down to sigh 

With a tear on her lips and a smile in 
her eye." 

If we may judge by the laughter with 
which this was received, it tickled the 
sense of humour of the reptiles of LB. im
mensely. 

Science has provided us with at least 
on e bright moment. An experim ent in 
gas pressure was in progress. A gas jar 
having been filled with water and. a glass 
slide p laced over it, the jar was inverted 
and th e master waxed extremely eloquent 
on the subj ect of gas pressure. In the 
midst of his eloquen ce the slide slipped off 
with the result that the demonstrator got 
an unexpected sh ower-bath to the great 
delight of the youngsters. This illustrates 
the fiendish type of humour, occasionally 
indulged in by LB. 

We could also tell you of on~ who in 
corr ection of sentences at least, is n ot as 
Shat·pe as his name, but perhaps we have 
said en ough. 

I. GIRLS. 

We do not as a r ule get credit fo r many 
good things, but we can at least claim 
that we have made one important dis
covery, viz., that cows have a taste fo1· 
music . One of our form one day brought 
a roll of music to sch ool leaving it in her 
case strapped to her bike. On returning 
to get a book, she fou nd that " lgnatius," 
the School ca lf, had consumed most of 
the music roll, but had left the Maths. and 
French books severely alone. We feel 
that we should inform some scien tific 
society concerned with intelligen ce in 

Proprietor: S. PIX (late Narrogin a nd Merredin). Telephone 262 . 
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lowet· animals should be informed of this 
remarkable fact. [Ed.: Try the A.H.S. 
Staff.] -

French ovals are all very well in their 
way, but sho.uld they be used foT the 
purpose of extracting confessions which 
we do not care to make, at least not in 
publk. The following dialpgue occurred 
in I. G. during a French period: 

Budding French student: J'aime le 
maitre. 

Mistress: Pa1·don, Maidemoiselle, que] 
maitre? 

The conversation did not proceed beyond 
this stage. 

The three girls in the front row h~ve 
now we believe, formed a co-operative 
company with the intention of trading in 
books. At present their stock-in-trade is 
rath-er low, viz., one book at School, one 
left at home and one lost. With an in
crease in stock, we are ·Certain they will 
be much more popular with the staff than 
they are at present. 

Since one of our number, on discover
ing how to do an arithmetic sum, bawled 
out "I see it now," members of this form 
are not encouraged to see things aloud. 

Several unkind things have been "aid of 
our form. Perhaps w e do dTop thing on 
the floor, and fail to pick them up again, 
but do you really think that our room af
ter a painting lesson is like the basket-ball 
field on a wet day? 

By the time we appear in print next we 
hope to learn many things of which some 
of us are not too sure at present, such as 
the difference between icing sugar and 
carbonate of soda, and why the Duke of 
Lancaster chose a red rose. 

II. GIRLS. 
Hullo, everyone! FoTm II.G. ·Calling! 

Just a word OT two to show you that, in 
spite of our talkative reputation, we have 
not wholly wasted our time this year. 

F'irst of all, anyone taking a stroll into 
"A" room earlier in the year, would have 
noticed the shining, smooth nature of the 
surfaces of our desks and table, which we 
enjoyed while the other students suffered 
agonies trying to disengage parts of thei_r 
wearing apparel from their desks, unttl 
they followed our example and used a bit 
of their elbow-grease at French polishing. 

Not so long ago we were in the bad 
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books of a certain member of the staff; 
n ot t hat we did anything wrong-we 
couldn 't; it was t h e chair's fault, because 
it wou ld persist in squ eaking when ever sat 
upon . In desperation we changed it ! 

A lt hough we have lost two or three of 
our former classmates. our hearts are not 
brol,en, though we ce1:tainly were sorry to 
lose th em. We h9pe to have in our form 
the Ju nior Champion Girl, though we seem 
to remembe):· some sage saying "Never 
count your chickens before they are 
hatched." 

Well, dear listeners, we will not bore 
you with any more of this, bu t we hope 
you understand now, that we are n ot a l
t ogether as black as we are painted. 

Bye, -bye, 
F 'ORM II. GIRLS. 

II. BOYS. 

A lt hough t h e occupants of Room C are 
n ot n oted for their behaviour at present, 
it would be much betteT if t hey were not 
next door to headquarters. The form i> 
a gathering t h e most athletic boys in the 
School, that is, with their tongues. But 
the moment a master or mistress enten 
t h e room, beh old, they are a ll business a n d 
brains. We have two strappin g young 
prefects in our room with whom we hoped 
to have a li ttle f un when we elected them. 
But, oh ! t h e big bad boys keep u s down 
on our seats with a firm hand and regard 
us with a dark frown , on e of th em findi ng 
it very awkward as h e is fair. 

Our prefects are a very strict pair, 
Named Bruce Naughton and F:rankie 

Gare· 
If we kick up a f uss, 
Th ey come with a r ush, 
Where they punch us, I'm sure they 

don't care. 
Keen in terest is being shown by t he 

Second Form boys in the approachi ng 
Sports Carnival. Most boys in t he form 
ar e entered for one or more events at 
least. Already one competitor, by the 
name of !van Stephens, has don e surpris· 
ingly well, having finished second in t he 
mite and 440 yards championships, there
fore he has only to gain one more point 
in the rest of the eve~ts to receive a 
medal. 

In the gymnasium the best are R. 
Howard, W. Bessen and D. Whyte, an d 
they always do their best to improve the 
gymn asti cs of the whole form. 

E'arlier in the year two budding pro
professors of our class decided to try a 
n ew expeJ-·iment. This experiment was to 
hold a lighted taper in a flask of h ydrogen 

·gas. Funnily enough the experimen t went 
off very well , in fact it wen t off so well 
that there was a loud explosion an d splin
ters flew above and below as "hydro" met 
the ·."lame. The silence was broken by the 
teacher' voice. The culprits were brought 
before the judge, and their penalty was 
no more private study experiments in the 
physics laboratory. 

The followi ng commodities are for sale 
in II.B. :-

(a) The art of weari ng a watch. In
quiries can be made of San dy. 

(b) The art of mindin g oth er people's 
business. Apply Tinny. 

Ill . 

Fo1· the last few weeks our form h as 
been converted into a species of beau ty 
parlour, wherein we ladies and gentlemen, 
sit and admire our more or less han dsome 
features in hand-mirrors. In truth , we 
are suppo_;;ed to be pra-ctisin g Fren ch 
sounds, but I find it hard to believe that 
one of our noted members shou ld brin g in 
a mirror that puts Ba1:nett's sh ow win dows 
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to shame, merely in order to watch the 
antics of his mouth, when pronouncing the 
word " luiraliste." 

Although we have all been doing a great 
deal of brain-racking and head-scratching 
we have had som e difficulty in produ cing 
a large enough number of articles for the 
magazine. However, one of our number 
will, we believe, enlighten her fe llows by 
an article on her foTeign travels. 

Despite the fact that we are on the 
whole an ordeTly, almost a religious class, 
for we possess a member s who is com
monly known as "Moses," I am inclined to 
think that there is a blot on ou r stainless 
l'eputation in that we have two n otorious 
brothers, the people of the river, in our 
ranks, whose chief aims in life seem to be 
to evoke the wrath of their instructors . I 
al so regret to say that one of our intelli
gent brothers takes a holy delight in sta lk
ing into class (preferably during a n Eng
lish lesson) about five minutes after the 
rest of the class has decided to give ab
solutely undivided atten t ion to their work. 

However, whatever our shortcomings 
may be, we have some decidedly long ones 

in the fact that F Room houses a very 
promin ent go lfer, a nd also a laddie who 
wil l shortly represent Albany in the Foot
ball Carni~al. These honours may be due 
to t hei1· natUl·al inclination towards those 
two "subj ects," but it is hard to believe 
that t he excellent example set by their 
prefects has had nothing to do with it. 

In ·lOOnclusion> . the Junior most emphatic
a ll y does NOT take the for m of a "Big 
Bad Wolf" with US. 

A few notes from t he gentlemen of the 
form :-

(a) Ruck is so deeply smitten that 
without help he cannot last till Xmas. 

(b) Sammy is still popular a s he keeps 
the unscrupulous prefect from lighting 
fires on sunny days. 

(c) Oswald's condition shows no im
provement. According to the latest bulle
t in he is sinking fast. 

(d) The Knight's love of the classics is 
more t han he can bear. 

IV. 
The youth and beauty of Form IV. have 

had a most enjoyable a nd profitable year. 
That is to say, we b<:"" done the maximum 
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amount of work with the minimum amount 
of trouble. , 

We are small, but "the smaller the head 
the larger the brain." From foTty-three 
of our first form days, we have been re
duced to seventeen, who, on the principle 
of the survival of the fittest, should re
present the pick of the bunch. 

We are at present loudly lamenting the 
loss of Messrs. Medcalf and Parry. WE 
learn that there will soon be more lament
ing, and a possibility of a purely feminine 
Fifth Form. 

On the whole we have acquitted our
selves fairly well in the term examinations 
considering the depressing effect on us of 
our environment (within school hours). D 
Room is· dark, cold, and dreary. When 
the windows are open, it is draughty, when 
they are dosed it is stuffy- so what ar€ 
we to do? A devout thankfulness al"ises 
within us when we remember that there 
are only a few more months left to in
habit this dull den of misery. We hesitate 
to think of the crime which we would 
commit if we had to stay here till the 
end of our school careers. 

We are pleased to report that lately 
our floor has been quite clear of such rub
bish as paper aeroplanes. T'he making of 
these toys is a common pastime with the 
young men of Fourth Form. 

As a parting touch we asked the ques
tion: "Will there be any more white to~b
stones in the cemetery when the Leavmg 
comes next year?" But the the answer 
will only be found a l'avenir. 

V. 
There are twenty-five pupils in the 

form, the gi1·ls happily being in a minorit:y. 
But still, . numbers do not count when 1t 

THOS. 

comes to making a noise and passers-by 
think it is entirely a girls' class. 

We are better behaved than last year's 
Fifth, which statement is borne out by the 
condition of the walls. When we first en
tered the room this year we noticed ve1·y 
suspicious marks on the wall under the 
windows, presumably where boys had 
kicked them on their way out. 

Ours is a unique form. We have one 
habitual latecomer, who will not, or can
not, mend his ways. We also have a girl 
who cannot refrain from debating, n o 
matter what the subject time or place. 
The boys boast a fiery challenger to any 
member of the staff who makes an un
guarded statement concerning .,_politics, 
universities, or Gaelic. Then our form is 
made even more unique by having a boy 
who can write English, French or any 
other language, ancient or-modern. The 
staff stow all his exam papers away some· 
where, we know not where. 

Any person studying anth1·opology 
should certainly pay a visit to G Room. 
Here an excellent example of Tarzan and 
Orang Outang can be found. 

Two boys in Fifth Form belong to the 
Albany Carnival Football Team. One of 
the girls belongs to the State HockeY 
Team, while another is a member of the 
Albany Ladies' Hockey Team-we heartilY 
congratulate them all. 

SUPPLEIMENT TO FORM V NOTES. 

Ladies and gentlemen (if any) let me 
introduce you to a few of the most notable 
and most queer of that strange band of 
creatures from the "Island <>f Lost Souls," 
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Who haunt the gloomy recesses of Room G. 
Nearest to me is seated a n alarming 

Personality in the form of "Billy," who by 
the way, belongs to a nomadic tribe of 
long-legged individuals. Intense concen
tration upon the study of electric phe
nomena and the Binomial Theorem, has 
stolen from him the coveted power of 
rn·emory, so that invariably h e sets the 
a~arm dock for 8 o'clock, places it near 
hts pillow and forgets to release the catch. 

A few seats further down we have 
"Wat." Wat, it is believed, is some rare. 
and beautiful species of the long-haired 
Water-rat, who was christened by the no
torious "Boom-Tar-Aurio " · who saw 
"Wat" vanish like a hare i~to a small hole 
among the reeds. 
· Way back in the depths ove1· there 'is 
M:ethuselah, the· last of the ancient order 
of balmy scientists. This strange, bu t 
lovable creature with his flowing white 
beard, seems to have been descended from 
the nightingale-for though the elemen ts 
t·age or the teachers' storm-Methuselah 
~rills and gurgles in ·ceaseless rapture. It 
ts however, rumoured that this benevolent 
old soul owes his powers of song to the 
bounteous bowl of bird-seed which he par
takes of for breakfast--and not to the 
little grey bird of the night. 

Now people! Keep well away from that 
snarling mass of muscle and hair, that 
rends in awesome fe·rocity jJ!e framework 
of that desk, from which it swells with 
extended pride. That is Kong-ruler of 
all jungle beasts, a hater of all women , 
and a unique specimen of strength and 
beast, in the world, and must therefore 
be preserved from all interference-so 
that his mighty strength may not be 
Wasted by the n ecessity of destroying the 
surging mob which reels before him. 

That buzzing creature over there-with 
the enormous length of beak-who sn iffs 
the air like a disdainful cat-we ·call 
"Blowfly" and oh, boy! you oughte1· hear 
her buz-z-z! 

See that fli ckerin g mop of red h air over 
there?-that belongs to Pinkie-the most 
)Jigoted of all controversialists; an author
Ity on cathedral structure, and a confirmed 
lover of the Irish l'HCe. 

Now, here we have a laughable p er
sonality in this jovial and witty little fel 
low whom we call Charlie. Charli e owes 
his ability to play pranks to the monkeys. 
'You can have no con ception what a ho"Lde 
of · facial expressions Char li e has learnt 
horn studying these delightful little pal · 
bf his, that swing from bough to bough 

Y their hairy little tails. 

An Old Fashioned Story 
------· 

(By Sir Michaelmas). 

Sir John was a very brave Knight, but 
he was poor and depressed . In a castle 
eighteen m iles from his father's house 
there lived a beautiful lady -called Maid 
Marion, whom he loved with all his heart 
but cou ld not marry because he had noth
ing to offer her. Her father refused to 
let him have anything to do with her and 
the only way he could communicate with 
her was through her chambermaids Lildaw 

_ and Sherlalg, who were in constant at
t endance at the front entrance waiting for 
notes, bouquets or other trifles from Sir 
John. 

On one occasion he went to a ball 
dressed as Ron1eo and cut such a noble fi
gure that he was granted permission to 
escort his lady home. But unfortunately 
it was wet and !~ er father insisted that 
she shou ld return to the castle in his car
riage. Sir John was now no longer sad, 
for he had discovered that his lady loved 
him and was willing to escape with him 
at the very first opportunity. He per
suaded her to come to a second ball with 
Sherlalg who, knowing nothing of what 
had been planned and being somewhat 
enamoured of Sir Colin, one of Sir John'g 
knights, left them very much to them
selves. 

At midnight Sir John and his lady made 
a desperate attempt to escape, but they 
were fo llowed and foi led by a fierce 
Amazon who was employed by Maid 
Marion's father to protect her from harm. 

Some months later S.ir John's rich old 
maiden Aunt died leavin g him the sole 
heir to her wealth. He immediately asked 
Maid Marion's father for her hand in mar
riage and was this time successful. Be
for leavin g for his Aunt's castle, where 
he and his lady were to make their abode 
Sir John gave Lildaw a substantial re~ 
ward and permitted Sherlalg to marry 
Bishop William the Lord High Priest from 
his father's Chapel. He also severely 
chastised the wicked Amazon who had done 
her best to prevent him from gaining his 
heart's desir€. · 
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THE AWAKENING 

The fire was bur nin g lower ti ll the 
coals looked like glowing, fiery eyes. A 
log th rown ·carelessly on sent up 2. shower 
of sparks- sold iers fl eeing from ~ fie ! ~ 
of loss a n d shame. Then, like a hght of 
hope, the flames, at first flicke1:ing streaks, 
crept up t h e sides of t h e wood and burs t" 
into life. White, yellow, green and blu e 
th ey gleamed, leaping higher and highet 
till a ll t he shadows in the dusk-fi ll ed 1·oom 
fl ed to th e farthest co1·ners 01: crept up 
the wa lls towards th e roof away from 
th ose p ulsating, living g leams. A gust 
of wind sen t patterin g drops of 1·ain 
against t he window and howled drearily 
round t he corn er, while a distant r umble 
of t hu nder combined with it to give an 
added sense of warmth and protection to 
th e soli tary dream er in fro nt of the fire. 
Then su ddenl y the outside world hush ed. 
An eerie silen ce came to intensify the 
sligh t sound of a window curtain rustling. 
I t ceased as from a long way off a low 
heavy moan' crept up to burst, with shat
tering force, into a roarin g raging storm. 
Somewh ere in t he distan ce a door banged. 
T he wind rose to a. shriek then lulled to a 
sobbing w hisper. I could have sworn 
t hat , above t he thudd ing of my h.eart, I 
could h ear a sound like scratchmg on 
g lass. Then I t h ough t I !\aw a dark form 
move from ben eath t he win dow and come 
noiselessly towards me. The scratching 
had ceased an d I coul d hear nothing in 
the room, bu t as I watched it seemed to 
hur tle towards me and my already 
strain1ed nerves -collapsecL a everythmg 
wen t b lack. 

I cam e to, to find the cat purring on 
my kn ees. 

Once in the Stilly Night 

Silen t ly they crept on all fours around 
the corner of the un.used barn and on 
r eachin g t h e edge of a clearly illuminated 
space, paused and listened intently for 
sounds of p ursuit. He was sure to fol low 
them as h e invariably did when he dis
covered th em on one of their food 
scrounging raids. 

Fear in their hearts they waited- for 
what? How would he wreak h is ven
gean ce on th em if he discovered them? 
Th ere seemed to be n o avenue of escape 
ex-cept a plun ge into the icy cold water 

of the stream which ra n near the bar:!. 
On ly desperation could drive them t o 
brave the depths of that si lvery water. 

Th e suspense was terrible. If only 
something wou ld happen, waiting was bad 
for their n erves and incidentally their 
powers of endurance. Just as the mental 
strain was becomin g unbearable a crunch 
of a boot on gravel sounded n ea1·by warn
ing them of his app1·oach. "Would h e 
pa s their p lace of concealment?" Alas, 
a powerful fl :~shli ght played on al l pos
sibl e cover and soon came to rest on the 
s hivering forms of the stricken fugitives. 

Guttural sna1·ls issued from their foam
fle cked mouths and as a shower of bird 
shot sp_I_ayed upon their unp1·otected 
bodies th ey cast caution to the winds and 
leapt into the water, yelping loudly to 
cool their burning bodies whilst ' l' eb," 
their pursu er with a smile of satisfaction 
on his face muttered as he wended his 
way back to bed: "I bet them fou1· mon
,grels don't trouble me no more after 
this." 

-By "Hun." 

APRICOT BLOSSOM 

For months the buds have lain in slumber. 
har ·h and chill, 

The wind has whipped and whirled about 
their slender stems, 

Asleep their curling petals lay in crumpled 
frills, 

The dormant stamen , crumpled too, were 
underneath; 

But now th world ha burst t o thri11ing 
life again . 

And all the days are full of sun bewil
dered hours ; 

The flow ers and trees a1·e flinging to th e 
dawn 

Their scented treasure . 
These petals feel once more the stir of 

throbbing life, 
And with superb delight and fear and 

wonderment, 
From out the ro y covers where they laY 

so long 
They break, and show their glory to ll 

gasping world. 
-"Lucasta." 

Shakespeare was forbidden of Heaven 
to have any plans. To DO a n y, or to 
GET any good, in the common sense of 
good, was not to be within his permitted 
ran ge of work-Ruskin. 
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